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* LAST POST *     

“ The thousands went into battle not ignobly, not as driven sheep or hired murderers – in many 
moods, doubtless – but as free men with a corporate if vague feeling of brotherhood because of 
a tradition they shared and an honest belief that they were doing their duty in a necessary task. 
He who says otherwise lies, or has forgotten.”

Canadian veteran and Great War novelist Philip Child, from God’s Sparrows, first published in 1937. 

CARSTED, HELEN EVELYN (CIURA), WIFE OF LCOL GEORGE CARSTED
 May 27, 1931 – Glenella, Manitoba - January 31, 2018 – Calgary, Alberta
 Helen passed away peacefully at the age of 86.
Helen trained as a nurse in PEI and Fort William, Ontario receiving her RN in 1953. She met 
George who was a patient on her ward. After moving to Winnipeg, Helen continued nursing, got
married and started raising a family. She taught three of her children to read, so that they 
entered school with the ability to read at a Grade 3 level. She was initially involved with Girl 
Guides, then later instrumental in bringing the Montessori school to Winnipeg. Later yet, she 
became a real estate agent and ran her own company Carsted Realty.
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Helen was always busy and was active in the Chelation Society (eventually becoming the 
President of the Calgary Chapter), the Reform Party, and was for 13 years a member of the 
Board of the Conservative Party in the riding Calgary South East. She was very devoted to her 
faith and helped raise funds for the building of St. Albert the Great Parish. Helen was a devoted 
mother, grandmother and great-grandmother who loved to host the family dinners on special 
occasions. An avid gardener Helen loved to work in her yard in the summer until the sun set.

She will be missed by George Carsted, her husband of 64 years, her five children, Caroline, 
Frederick (Cathy), Douglas (Evelyne), Elizabeth (James) and Eric, eleven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass will be celebrated at St. Albert the Great Catholic Church (10 Prestwick Drive 
S.E., Calgary AB) on Tuesday, February 6, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. Reception to following in the 
parish hall. Graveside to follow the reception at Edenbrook Memorial Gardens. Condolences 
may be forwarded through www.mcinnisandholloway.com.

In living memory of Helen Carsted, a tree will be planted at Fish Creek Provincial Park by 
McINNIS & HOLLOWAY FUNERAL HOMES, Deerfoot South, 12281 – 40th STREET S.E.. 
Telephone: 403-203-0525.

MAJOR J. G. COUTTS, CD 
https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-250406/COUTTS_JOHN

Sadly on October 30, 2017, at the Grace Hospital, John Gordon Coutts passed away at the age 
of 84, after many years of health related issues. Gord will be greatly missed by his wife of 59 
years, Mavis, who he lovingly called Mame. His son Mike, daughter Brenda (Ray), his 
granddaughters, Keri, Stacey, Kristin (their mother Pat) and great-grandchildren, Ashleigh, 
Alexis, Lincoln, Rachel and Ian. He was predeceased by his parents, Gordon Milne Coutts and 
Margaret (Blanche) Elizabeth Coutts.
 Gord was born on January 17, 1933, in Selkirk, Manitoba. He had many careers over his 
lifetime. Retiring from the Manitoba Department of Health after approximately 24 years. Gord 
was very proud of his long military career and the long term friendships he developed during 
his service. Gord joined the Fort Garry Horse when he was 14 and then later transferred to the 
Lord Strathcona's Horse. In 1953, he was deployed to the Korean War. On his return from 
Korea, he returned to the Fort Garry Horse and then joined the Queen's Own Cameron 
Highlanders. He achieved the rank of Major during his military career and after his retirement 
from the military he stayed active on advisory boards for both the FGH and the QOCH.
 Gord loved being surrounded by family and friends and was always there to provide guidance, 
assistance and support. We will all miss his long stories about his adventures and his sense of 
humour. In keeping with his wishes, a funeral will not be held. A private interment will follow 
at a later date. Family and friends are welcome to make a donation to the Manitoba Lung 

https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-250406/COUTTS_JOHN
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mcinnisandholloway.com%2F&h=ATOoWF2cytT-NC0pf9D_XRZo-0fBoDN-Eiw8kfPSCxSNScFOZOnnG1Nuw0o67zPi-zW-DyxR0Aim5J3LP2qVFSOOxmHEEHmaOVeO0Xl9aK3CTVcSlsDjvcpAZpHrTG__Jum0viffQVg7u1iGDNTYh52cFq3gKCi-DdPCCWIb9FP_sIY37Rtpoaat_NSHYmizl-oMEMRNAgE5xJHI5r9iOsUl1SXIimJzRKofPaXNkiclDyONalXPp8bAfsc7HI3rHTI
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Association. THOMSON "IN THE PARK" 204-925-1120 Condolences may be sent to 
www.thomsoninthepark.com

As published in the Winnipeg Free Press on Nov 14, 2017

NICHOLAS FEWCHUK 

Born: Feb 18, 1925 - Date of Passing: Jan 29, 2018

https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-252722/FEWCHUK_NICHOLAS

NICHOLAS FEWCHUK February 18, 1925 - January 29, 2018 Peacefully on Monday, January
29, 2018 at Red River Place Personal Care Home, Nicholas (Nixon) Fewchuk passed away at 
the age of 92. Nick leaves to mourn his loving wife Martha; son Neil (Gail); son-in-law Gerald 
(Debbie); grandchildren, Kyle (Lisa) and Justin (Stephanie); great-grandchildren, Hailee and 
Leeah. Dad also leaves to mourn his in-laws, nieces, nephews and many dear friends. Nick was 
predeceased by his parents, Peter and Polly Fewchuk; son Garry; daughter Goldie; and three 
brothers, John, Bill and Mike. Nick was a lifetime member of the Royal Canadian Legion and 
served for our country in Second World War, when he returned he married Martha in 1954, they 
were married for 62 loving years. Hard working and setting a great example for his family, Nick
worked at the Selkirk Rolling Mills for 38 years, retiring in 1980. Nick loved to listen to old 
time music and dance, he looked forward to Saturday Nights Polka Party. Special thanks to Dr. 
Lindenschmidt Sr. and the staff at Red River Place Personal Care Home for the loving care dad 
received during his two and one-half year stay. Thank you also to the staff at Gilbart Funeral 
Home for their care and guidance. Celebration of Life will be held Monday, February 5, 2018 at
1:00 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel, 309 Eveline St., Selkirk, MB. In lieu of flowers a 
donation may be made to The Lockport Community Church, 6989 Henderson Hwy., Lockport, 
MB R1A 1A1 or a charity of one's choice. Condolences, photos and videos may be posted on 
Nick's tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of 
arrangements

As published in the Winnipeg Free Press on Feb 03, 2018

SIR JOHN ROBERT JOHNSON
https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-251879/JOHNSON_JOHN

 John Robert Johnson passed away peacefully on January 1, 2018, at Deer Lodge Centre, at the 
age of 94. John was born on the family farm near Kenville, MB on May 24, 1923. When he was
a teenager the family moved to Rathwell. He enlisted in the army in July of 1940 to serve with 
the Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders. While stationed in England he met his future wife 
Maisie Wayte.
 John fought at Dieppe and was injured near Caen, France in July of 1944 during the liberation 
of France for which the French government recently presented him with the Knight of the 

https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-251879/JOHNSON_JOHN
https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-252722/FEWCHUK_NICHOLAS
http://www.thomsoninthepark.com/
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Legion of Honour medal. He was sent back to England for hospitalization and was reacquainted
with Maisie. They were married on September 8, 1945 and then returned to Canada.
 Upon his return John trained to be a carpenter. Eventually he became a superintendent of job 
sites, supervising the construction of numerous buildings and bridges. John and Maisie both 
enjoyed camping and travel, driving to both coasts, Alaska and travelling to Europe. With 
constraints on his mobility John decided to move to Deer Lodge Centre where he made many 
friends with both staff and residents.
 Many thanks go to the people responsible for his care over the last seven years. John was 
predeceased by Maisie in 2004 and his three sisters Mary, Reva, and Ellen. John will be 
lovingly remembered by his two sons and daughters-in-law Tom (Linda) and Rob (Bev), and his
two grandchildren Tim and Crystal. The funeral will be held at Chapel Lawn Funeral Home on 
Monday, January 8, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. with Kim Lewarne as Celebrant. Donations in memory 
of John can be made to a charity of choice.
 For those who wish to sign the online Guest Book please visit www.chapellawn.ca Chapel 
Lawn Funeral Home 204-885-9715 
As published in the Winnipeg Free Press on Jan 06, 2018 

GORDON DOUGLAS LAING 
https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-249660/LAING_GORDON

 October 1, 1932 - October 15, 2017 Peacefully, on Sunday, October 15, 2017, Gordon passed 
away with family by his side. Left to cherish every memory of Gordon are his granddaughter 
Terri; sisters, Dorothy and Shirley; grandchildren, Robert, Sherri, Gordie and Denise; great-
grandchildren, Kelly, Bailey, Brooke, Hayden, Mason, Dredan, Heaven, Emily, Neveah, and 
great-great-grandson Keagan; very dear friend of many years Aurie; as well as countless nieces,
nephews and friends. He was predeceased by his children, Gordie and Wendy; wife of 25 years 
and lifelong friend, Barbara; parents, Harry and Beatrice; brothers, Wesley, David, Billy and 
Alec; and sisters, Vicki, Bessie and Joyce.
 Gordon was born in St. James, where he resided all of his 85 years. He was an avid lifetime 
member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch #4. He served on the executive membership 
committee for many years and just recently received his pin and Long Service Award for 65 
years of service, that he was so very proud of. The Legion was his home away from home, 
where he loved to spend his time and acquired many friendships.
 I would like to thank Ivan and Cindy for always being so kind to my Grandpa. On Friday, 
October 27, 2017, Gordon's funeral service will be held at 2:00 p.m. at the St. James Legion #4, 
1755 Portage Avenue. "It is with very heavy hearts that we say Goodbye for now. We love you 
Granpaw."

Full obit in the Winnipeg Free Press on Oct 21, 2017

https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-249660/LAING_GORDON
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RUDDOCK, DOROTHY ALICE, WIDWOW OF SIR JOHN ARTHUR RUDDOCK
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/okanaganvalley/obituary.aspx?pid=187327699

RUDDOCK, Dorothy Alice "Dot" (nee Mitchell): August 26, 1924 - October 13, 2017. On 
Friday, October 13, 2017 Dorothy Alice Ruddock passed away peacefully at the Village at Mill 
Creek Residence in Kelowna, British Columbia. Dorothy was predeceased by her loving 
husband, John Arthur Ruddock, having shared a happy marriage lasting 71 years. She was also 
predeceased by her son Brian and her grandson Stuart. Mom will be greatly missed by her 
daughters Gail and Patricia, and her sons Don (Theresa) and George (Ruth), as well as all her 
beloved grandchildren, and now, five beautiful great-grandchildren as well. Art and Dot married
shortly after WWII. She was a military wife who followed her husband from her home town of 
Winnipeg to Ottawa to Cobourg to Kingston and then back home to Winnipeg with five 
children in tow. Dot was a strong and loving stay-at-home mother for most of her life. But when
her children became more independent she started work at the Manitoba Motor League. She 
loved her job and stayed there until her retirement in the late '80's when she and Art followed 
their dream and relocated to the Okanagan Valley. Mom and Dad enjoyed more than 25 years of
contented leisure in Kelowna and also vacationed often in the Caribbean, Cuba and Hawaii. 
They were a busy retired couple. Throughout the years Dorothy was an active member of the 
United Church of Canada and the Ladies Auxiliary. She was a loyal friend and was always 
ready to help others when the need arose. On Friday, December 1, 2017 at 1:00 p.m., the family 
will host a memorial service for Mom at Mosaic Funeral Home at 1006 Nairn Avenue in 
Winnipeg, MB (Telephone No. 204-275-5555). Light refreshments to follow. Condolences may 
be sent to the family by visiting www.everdenrust.com

Published in Okanagan Valley Newspaper Group on Nov.24,2017 

JOSEPH WILLIAM SANSOM C.D
https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-251845/SANSOM_JOSEPH

 Born October 13, 1930 in Winnipeg to Joseph and Elizabeth Sansom. Predeceased by his 
parents; sister Dorothy; brother Lawrence and brother-in-law John Coles. Survived by his wife 
Pauline; sons, Joe Jr. (Barb) and Scott (Kim), and daughters Tracey (Paul) and Andrea (Jason) 
of Alberta; sister Joyce Coles.
 Joe attended Pinkham, Hugh John McDonald and Daniel McIntyre Schools. As a youth Joe 
was very active in sports playing hockey, baseball and senior football. Joe served his country in 
the military as a member of the 175th St John's Squadron and Queen's Own Cameron 
Highlanders.
 Joe regularly attended the Branch 30 West Kildonan Legion serving as a member for 26 years 
organizing and implementing the Thursday Night Dart League. He served as the League's First 

https://passages.winnipegfreepress.com/passage-details/id-251845/SANSOM_JOSEPH
http://www.everdenrust.com/
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/okanaganvalley/obituary.aspx?pid=187327699
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President 1960 to 1961 and it continues strong today. Joe transferred to Branch 42 Legion in 
Selkirk and spent 30 years there for a total 56 years of proud legion service. In West Kildonan, 
Joe coached all levels of hockey up to the juvenile level as well as Colt Group Baseball. Joe 
refereed hockey in GWML and MAHA for 15 years. In Selkirk, he coached hockey and 
baseball.
 Joe retired from the City of Winnipeg Streets and Traffic Department as Superintendent after 
30 years of service in 1991. At home Joe enjoyed maintaining his home and vehicles, gardening
and walking Toby. He enjoyed life to the fullest with his love Pauline and their trips to Grand 
Forks, ND. Joe's final message to his loved ones was "This is not the end, but the beginning. 
See you later, guys." Cremation has taken place. No funeral service will be held. In lieu of 
flowers, donations in memory of Joe may be made to KidSport Manitoba. 
www.voyagefuneralhomes.com 

Full obit in the Winnipeg Free Press on Jan 06, 2018 

WIDOW’S / WIDOWER’S SUPPLEMENT:   There is income supplement for widows / widowers. 
They will mail out a form for the survivor to complete. You will need proof of marriage and the 
soldier’s regimental number etc. and the spouse’s income tax forms.  If the financial situation is 
going badly the survivor should contact Veterans Affairs.  
http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/services/information-for/families-and-survivors/earnings-loss

FUNERAL AND BURIAL ASSISTANCE: The Veterans Affairs Canada Funeral and Burial 
Program ensures that eligible Veterans receive dignified funeral and burial services. The Last 
Post Fund (LPF), a non-profit organization, delivers the program on behalf of Veterans Affairs 
Canada. To be eligible for the program, Veterans must meet both military and financial criteria. 

http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/services/financial/funeral-burial

• SICK & VISITING *

Reg Churchward (Cold War) – Reg had a bit of a tumble and will be recuperating for a bit. 

Travis Kennedy (Cold War and still serving) – Travis is still recovering from his sojurn to the 
US. His brother keeps Steve Smith up to speed on Travis' doings. 

Piper Bill MacKay (SWW Cameron) – Ken Smith called to let us know that Bill passed away 
on 03 March 2018. Obit will be posted in a later issue once the editor can track it down. RIP 
Bill.

Roy Taylor (SWW RAF, Post SWW Cameron) – Brother Roy hasn't been doing well lately.  
Hugh will try to call soon. 

http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/services/financial/funeral-burial
http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/services/information-for/families-and-survivors/earnings-loss
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Bob Vandewater (Cold War, Afghanistan HCol) – Bob recently had a bit of a moment but he's 
doing quite well and will be back on duty shortly. Audrey sends her thanks and permission NOT
to call to check up on Bob. He's as crusty as ever she assures us !

PTSD Help Line: The toll-free number 1-855-373-8387 will be manned by veterans who will 
be available on a 24-hour basis.   The callers will not be required to identify themselves. See 
also the Cameron “Links” section of the web page: Cameron web site "Links" section      

* PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE *  

  Steve reports that we now have the fundraising committee in place and starting their work. We 
will be starting fundraising in earnest very soon now. Your donations should be made through 
the Cameron Regimental Foundation with a note including the word “monument” on it. The 
Foundation issues charitable donation tax receipts for amounts of $25 Cdn and more. The plan 
is to dedicate the monument in Vimy Ridge Park, Wpg in 2019, fine details on DTG to follow. 

* VICE-PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE * 
 

 Our VP is still very busy building houses and looking after coord with the city re the Cameron 
monument. Fred has met with the City rep to select the exact spot in Vimy Ridge Park for the 
monument. They have also had discussions about the design specifications for the pad to be 
placed underneath the monument  because once we build it it gets turned over to the City in 
perpetuity and they will need to maintain it. No shoddy work will pass, nor should it.

* RECONNECT WITH FORMER CAMERONS *  
 

 This is an important thing to do for the health of the Association. There are still lots of former 
Camerons out there that we don’t know about for various reasons. Just because you or they 
weren’t Second World War or Korea veterans doesn’t make them any less important to the 
Cameron Association. Please help us locate them and bring them back into the fold. The ranks 
of the SWW guys are almost non-existent now and the torch must pass to the following 
generations of Camerons that we may continue to serve our fellow Camerons.   

We only have about 62 paid up members at this time. Thanks very much to those fine souls who
have donated some of their hard earned dollars to keep hard copies of this newsletter going out 
to the guys without computers. Many are Second War men but some younger former Camerons 
who live in areas with poor internet service or dial up, or are just plain happy to be off of the 
grid.

WW1 novel featuring Camerons
11/14/2017 07:04 AM

http://www.thequeensowncameronhighlandersofcanada.net/links.html%20%20
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To whom it may concern,

I wanted to inform you that my WW1 novel, Malcolm MacPhail's Great War, was published to-
day.

The reason I do this is that the Cameron Highlanders are featured rather prominently in the 
story (first at Passchendaele and then, again, later in the war). I thought perhaps this might be of
interest to you.

I've included some summary information on the book, and myself, below. Of course, I'd be de-
lighted to answer any questions or comments you might have.

Kind regards,

Darrell Duthie

About Malcolm MacPhail’s Great War

Malcolm MacPhail’s Great War is the story of a young officer who joins the intelligence staff 
of the Canadian Corps as the battle for the Western Front nears a critical juncture. 

Title: Malcolm MacPhail’s Great War

Author: Darrell Duthie Genre: historical fiction

Publication: November 14th, 2017 by Esdorn Editions

Details:  322 pages (paperback edition - 152mm x 229mm), illustrated

ISBN (trade paperback): 978-94-92843-01-2, Amazon, circa $14.99

ISBN (e-book): 978-94-92843-00-5, Amazon, Kobo, Indigo-Chapters, $4.99 

 Editor's Note: I bought a copy of Mr. Duthie's book and quite enjoyed it ! It may not be your 
speed – not a lot of naughty bits – but it's got a reasonable amount of what a First War novel 
about a Division level Int Officer would likely experience. The bit with the key character and 
the Camerons on the Bellevue Spur was fun to read, and his adventures with our lads during 
the Battle of Amiens really made the book complete for me. Having walked those fields at 
Amiens and visited the Hourges Orchard Cemetery where a number of our 43rd Cameron men 
rest in peace I think he did a great job of describing the action as it likely occurred.    

43rd Battalion information

Trevor Gardner <t.gdiver@hotmail.co.uk>
11/24/2017

To whom it may concern,

 My name is Trevor Gardner and I am researching my family's involvement in the First World 
War. I have found my Great Grandfather's service record. It states that he enlisted in the 43rd 
Battalion in September of 1915. I am trying to find any pictures or even a war diary entry with 

mailto:t.gdiver@hotmail.co.uk
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any sort of mention of him. His name was Bertie Charles Gardner and he was enlisted as a lieu-
tenant, and by the end of the war had been promoted to Major.
 So far the only 'picture' I have of him is of his shoulder x-ray after he had been wounded in 
Flers-Courcelette. I was wondering if you had a copy of the battalion diary or any pictures of 
the officers during the war. Even just a helpful point in the right direction as to where I could 
focus my search would be greatly appreciated.

Many thanks and I hope to hear from you soon,

Trev

Editor's Note: Grant, Mike, anything in the Museum ?

Mr. Harry Harvey Lavallee - WWII - Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, 2nd Division.
From: John Davies <jdavies1@earthlink.net>
Date: Tue, 12 Dec 2017 13:41:58 -0800
Subject: Mr. Harry Harvey Lavallee - WW11 - Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, 2nd Divi-
sion.
 
 Hello, I'm contacting you for information relating to WWII and the men and women who were 
part of our freedom. In particular I'm after information about my Father, Harry Lavallee, or 
sometimes he would use the name, Harry Harvey Lavallee (as his given name). 
 
 My Father has passed away as of 2010 in Vancouver, B.C. As his daughter, Sandra, I’m trying 
to locate our Ancestry History and wondering if you can share or guide me to the location for 
information about my Father, especially regimental number, etc and any other numbers that I 
would need to help me with our history. My Father knew his number off by heart, but with de-
mentia that was not given before he passed on so trying to locate information has been very dif-
ficult. 

  Born February 12, 1923, to Metis parents who were Cree, Saulteaux and French, living in 
Stonewall, Manitoba. They moved to Winnipeg later and he attended school Grade 9 at Hugh 
John MacDonald. After a stint with the Reserve Army, Winnipeg Light Infantry he joined the 
Royal Winnipeg Rifles at Ft. Osborne Barrack on April 22, 1941. He also served with the Royal
Canadian Ordnance Corp. and spent 3 years in England.

  In December 1944, he applied for the The Royal Winnipeg Rifles and by Jan. 1945 landed in 
Ghent, Belgium, where he was put with the Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders for one month 
waiting go to the front line in Holland. He mentioned the German’s surrendered on May 8th 
1945 when they were in Oldenburg Germany. Harry was 22 years old then.

 He had also mentioned to me that he had lied about his age to enlist in the war. He transferred 
to the first regiment that was going overseas, which was the Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps.
 In 1949 he formally transferred back to the Infantry with the Queens Own Cameron High-

javascript:openWin('/WorldClient.dll?Session=RRRBAJI&View=Compose&New=Yes&To=jdavies1@earthlink.net','Compose',800,600,'yes');
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landers.

 Hopefully this information will help you find more information for our Lavallee Family. 

Thank you so much. 

Sandra Lavallee Davies.

QOCH Soldier in WW2
Hi Hugh,
 I visited Minto Armoury last week and spoke to a young man who referred me to you and gave 
me your email address. I am writing to see if there is a way to find out more about my deceased 
father-in-law's service in the QOCH in World War 2. His name is Albert John Campbell and his
service number is H20227.

All I know is he joined the Highlanders at or near the start of the war and went to Dieppe, 
where he was wounded in the leg but got back off Green Beach close to Pourville. I think he 
started as a private and finished the war as a sergeant. I understand he remained for a few 
months after the surrender to escort soldiers/prisoners of other countries back to their own coun-
tries. I know he went up through Holland. He was not inclined to talk much about his war ser-
vice.

I am reading 'What Men Dare', the official public account of the QOCH in WW2. It is quite de-
tailed but I would be able to track Al's service much better if I knew what brigade, regiment, 
battalion, company and platoon he was in. Can you help me find that information? 

Thanks,

Vic Taylor 

Query
01/09/2018 
Am looking for any info you may have on H8330 Pte Glen Mathew Kennedy, died France 29 
July 1944, probably in operations leading up to move to Falaise. He is buried Bretteville-
sur-Laize. Would appreciate any detail – when was he TOS, was he in the Dieppe force, what 
company was he in in July, who was his Company commander, and details of the actions in the 
days immediately around his death.

For a family history.

Vince Kennedy

BGen (Retd) PPCLI
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* WHERE ARE THEY NOW ? *

STEVE ANEMA (Cold war, former CO and Comd 38 CBG) was in for the 2017 WITG 
Christmas Dinner.  He's still as interested in the Camerons as ever. It was sure good to see yet 
another long time Cameron at the dinner. Thanks for dropping by Steve !

GLENN FEDORUK (Cold War, current RSM Calgary Highlanders) – Hugh went by to visit 
the Calgary Highlanders' latest RSM import from the Camerons this December. Glenn is in 
good shape and enjoying the job. KENT GRIFFITHS (Cold War, still serving as RSM Algo-
nquins, former Canadian Army RSM Reserves and Cadets) – Hugh got by to visit the Calgary 
Highlanders lines on 14 Dec 2018 where our former MCpl Kent Griffiths done good. Kent is 
still keeping things lively there and remembers his time in the Camerons fondly.

LLOYD JONES (SWW) Hugh spoke to Lloyd on around New Years 2018. At 95 (as of 18 
Feb this year) Lloyd is his being usual “idle” self, always on the go. He has kindly passed along
a picture of the Unit at Worthing, England from 1943 along with his dues and a donation to the 
monument fund. Lloyd is seated in the second row behind LCol J. Runcie.

ROY MACGILLIVRAY (RCR SAS PL 1948, Cameron RSS 1970's) is doing OK. Hugh and 
Roy had a good chat just before Roy's latest birthday (26 Aug 2017) have tried on a few occa-
sions to link up for a coffee but so far Roy keeps having to go for a visit to the MIR for some-
thing or other. Hugh and Roy chatted more recently 19 Feb 2018) and no worries Roy, we'll get 
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together yet ! 

VI MILLER (Russ’s widow) -  Vi is doing well and enjoying life. 

PAUL NEMEZ (SWW) Hugh got by to see Paul in Dec 2017. Paul is now in his mid ninties 
and as sharp as you could ask for ! Paul told Hugh to mention that Tamara from VAC's  Wpg 
office has done a great job of looking after him. Paul is still living in his own home and if you 
want to pay him a visit he'd be happy to chat with another Cameron, especially one who knows 
a bit about the Second War. Hugh can put you in touch with him.
 Paul was in a bit of a mood to reminisce about days gone by. Joining the Camerons on Aug 20, 
1942 was not a terribly joyous occasion. Paul remembered the boys getting back from the 
beaches of Pourville being yelled at by an NCO (who will remain nameless) and the boys not 
taking it too well. The NCO in question very soon shut up and left them alone before things got 
very painful, or indeed deadly, such was their mood. 
 Paul also mentioned that he would still very much like to chat with the family of his last trench 
partner from the day he got wounded. His trench partner was Peter Evanchuk (H/7018 Queen's
Own Cameron Highlanders of Canada R.C.I.C.28/08/1944 Age: 27 buried at Bretteville sur La-
ize Cdn War cemetery Plot XX. G. 2.) from the north end of Wpg. Peter, it turns out, had an un-
usually high boxing stance but was pretty handy with his fists if he needed to be, but was other-
wise very quiet out of the line. Paul was hit at the same time by the same shell as Peter. 
 Paul was also happy to recall his time covering a party of our guys lifting mines by daylight in 
front of the Cameron positions for the 3rd Cdn Div guys to do a forward passage of lines.  His 
loader was a Sgt. Gus MacDonald who also happened to be a piper in the Camerons. Paul was 
quite adept at handling the Bren LMG and before he got into action the lifting party had had 
several men hit by German fire. Once Paul got going on the Bren with Gus's help it was the 
German's turn to take stretchers out of their lines. Sgt. MacDonald told Gus that he counted at 
least six stretchers go out with guys that Paul had knocked over. George MacDonald apparently 
ran the lift at Eaton's for a while after the war and later became a fireman in the USA.
 Paul also mentioned several wartime Camerons. There was Wilbur Ross, a former Winnipeg 
Grenadier that lucked out and didn't go to Hong Kong. He got sent to the Camerons after the 
Grenadiers came back from Jamiaca, en route to Hong Kong.  Paul can't recall but maybe Ken 
Smith or one of our other long time Camerons may recall a Sgt. “Bill” something or other that 
got sent home to teach new recruits. Bill had been a top notch golfer before the war and was 
mad as could be about getting sent home !   
 Hugh and Paul had another chat after Paul went to Calgary for Christmas. Paul is still doing 
well and they're planning to go for a coffee soon.

BILL NAVEN  (SWW, Post War) Nothing new from Bill lately. Hugh last called on 26 Oct 
2017. 

PAUL RAICHE, DENNIS AND JEREMY LABOSSIERE, AND HUGH O’DONNELL 
got together on 23 Nov 2017 for coffee at Tim’s near Polo Park. Great times and we plan to do 
it again !

KEN SMITH (SWW) Hugh and Ken have  had a few good chats as of 2018. Ken is doing well 
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and sends his greetings and blessings to all ranks, serving and retired, of the Camerons. God 
bless and cheers back at you from all of us Ken !
 Ken still attends BC Junior Football meetings and keeps himself busy.  Ken's dental mechanic 
has assured him that his smile will be fantastic but it'll take a bit to get used to the new china 
clippers.

* 2017-18 DUES ($20) STILL PAYABLE UNTIL AUG 2018 *  
 As of any old time you can connect with Association Treasurer David Gibson (per the cover 
page of the Oatmeal Rag) who will take your payment. If you are not sure of your status please 
contact Dave and he’ll either be happy to take your $20.00 payment or be most unhappy that he 
doesn’t get to take any money from you - yet - this year.  
 
 A newer method that can also be used is interact e transfer. Our Treasurer, Dave Gibson has 
now gotten set up for it, but you can also do it through the Secretary, Hugh O’Donnell. It works 
rather like pay Pal for those of you familiar with that service. Here’s link to one of the the web 
page options:
http://interac.ca/en/interac-e-transfer-consumer.html

* CAMERON ASSOCIATION REPORT * 

*** Reminder you too can become a LIFE MEMBER of The Association ***
 This was an item added to the agenda at the last AGM by some very forward thinking members
of the Association. It would be beyond rude to comment upon their age however I must point 
out that this is yet another case of our elders and betters displaying flexible thinking. Fossilized 
they are not !
   Short version, any member in good standing of at least 65 years of age will be allowed to buy 
a Life Membership in the Cameron Association in Canada for $250 Cdn as of NOW. This 
money is restricted to being spent on an “as earned” basis, which is to say The Association 
cannot have a grand party one year and be broke the next. We can only add the $20 per year of 
the $250 to each succeeding year's budget. 

THE CAMERON FALLEN COMRADES MEMORIAL –   LAUNCHED!!!
SITE RECCE'D, PROCEEDING 
 This project is well beyond the kick off stage now. We have had some of our more 
knowledgeable members conduct the site recce with the City of Winnipeg staff responsible for 
Vimy ridge Park in Winnipeg to pick out our site and to begin planning the pad that the 
monument will be built on.  The planner from the City end of things is Mr. David Wagner who 
was the lead for the Valour Road Plaza. Our Fundraising Committee has met and is scheduled to
meet again soon. This is going to be a long grind. The Camerons with connections to money 
should try to help out and every dollar raised will be needed. 

http://interac.ca/en/interac-e-transfer-consumer.html
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 Please remember that many of our dead were single men. They have no family left to honour 
their memory. Their names are not recorded anywhere in the public eye except the odd school 
Roll of Honour; or perhaps on a plaque “To Our Fallen” in some ghost town’s nearly abandoned
Legion Branch. They are only names on headstones in faraway places. Surely we can do better 
than that by our own. 

 If you call yourself a Cameron be a part of it. They deserve no less.

 Donations may be made to:
The Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders of Canada Regimental Foundation 
Minto Armoury, 969 St. Matthews Avenue 

Wpg, MB R3G 0J7 
 Donations of more than $25 will be issued a tax receipt. Speaking of which, The Scottish 
Gentlemen Society's big cheque ($10K) for the Cameron Foundation is shown here being 
presented by Scottish Gent Bill Worden, our Advisory Board Treasurer, to Honorary Colonel 
Nick Logan of the Cameron, and to Steve MacMillan of the Cameron Association.
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Scottish Gentlemen’s Society Dinner – 17 Nov 2017 – This dinner featured a sizeable 
contingent of Camerons and former Camerons. This is just as well because the Society was kind
enough to present our Monument Fund with a cheque for $10,000 !
 The Association President was lucid enough to offer up a very big thank you so much from all 
of us for their kind gesture. 

* REGIMENTAL WEB SITES *  

The Unit web site is still up running. The unit web site continues to be a point of contact 
between ourselves, the families of those who served in the Camerons, and those who become 
interested in the Camerons for one reason or another. We continue to have a few requests 
through the unit web site for information from families about former Camerons. If anybody can 
help out with them please feel free to do so. You can find the web site at:   

http://thequeensowncameronhighlandersofcanada.net/

   Our Picasaweb site is gone but ALL of the pictures were carefully stored by the Google staff 
and exist in a new file on Google Photo. The down side is that this new file is accessible only to
Hugh at this time. He is still working as time permits to get this information posted again and 
will post the new link here once it's functional again.

 The Cameron Highlanders of Canada Memorial Site, Recording the History of the 
Regiment, 1914-1919, web site was one that every Cameron should have had a look at over
the years. 
 Sadly it seems to be gone now and no word from Mr. Mclean.
 We hope that all is well with him and thank you so very much for an unparalleled job of 
helping out the Cameron regimental family. Thanks for sharing your hard work sir !

 Wilfred Laurier University has a page devoted to the Canadian War Diaries of the Normandy 
Campaign. While not a complete collection at this time (The Fort Garry Horse are missing as 
are some of the supporting arms and services War Diaries), ours and the rest of the 6th Brigade 
look to be complete.
  
http://lmharchive.ca/canadian-divisions-of-the-normandy-campaign/2nd-canadian-infantry-division/

* UNIT EVENTS *   

REGIMENT: The regiment as a whole is preparing for the separation of the Winnipeg Infantry 
Tactical Group into its two main elements, us and the Royal Winnipeg Rifles. This will formally
take place on 01 April 2018 – and unlike the formation of the RCAF this is no April Fool's 
prank. Just kidding Ronnie and all of our other Camerons who aimed high with the RCAF !  
Anyhow, this is primarily a paper exercise for now with the Rifles looking after planning the 

http://lmharchive.ca/canadian-divisions-of-the-normandy-campaign/2nd-canadian-infantry-division/
http://thequeensowncameronhighlandersofcanada.net/
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first half of the year and our staff looking after part two of the upcoming training year. 
 We'll be sending Maj. Hormann and Sgt-Maj. Clark to the Kilted Regiments Conference where 
they get to join Canada's other celtic warriors. The CAF has agreed to fund purchases of kilted 
regimental kit that they can ALL agree to wear. This may be a bit of a tall order as a century or 
so of traditions from across the water and across Canada mix and mesh. We hope that they can 
do better than “The Battle of the Kilts” as experienced by the old 16th Battalion Canadian 
Scottish, CEF at Salisbury Plain in 1915to vote “that a khaki kilt be adopted.” For the quote see 
p. 37 of the old 16th Bn history by   Urquhart.

Battalion:  
Christmas Cheer Board and Carolling – what more than great job lads be said !

Christmas Dinner The Winnipeg Infantry Tactical Group Christmas Dinner was held on 09 Dec 
2017 at Minto Armouries on the Parade Square as usual.

Pipes & Drums Update:  The Pipes and Drums under P/M Sgt. Dan Locke are working hard 
and have a “gig” coming up at the 14th of April 2018 Winnipeg Jets game.  And that's just one of
their upcoming events !
 The P/M and Maj. Fordham have also been hard at work on the production of the hopefully 
soon to be published Regimental book of pipe music, duty tunes, and more than just a thin 
smattering of Cameron history ! Special thanks will due to the Earl of Orkney, Lord Peter St. 
John and his Countess for their help with this project.  
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“A” Company Update: 

 Sgt-Maj James Clark and Cpl Brian Trenchard were selected to be Army pallbearers for former 
Toronto Maple Leaf goalie and wartime 2nd Cdn Div Cameron Highlander Johnny Bower's 
funeral. It was more than a bit of a proud moment for Sgt-Maj Clark – a life long Leafs fan. 
 The pictures are (top left – bottom right): Johnny Bower's casket lying in state, the funeral 
procession with Sgt-Maj. Clark and Cpl Trenchard, Sgt-Maj Clark and Leafs icon of glory years
gone by Dave Keon, Sgt-Maj Clarke and another well known former Leaf Hall of Famer, 
Wendel Clark.

  The lads in “A” Coy have been very busy but I haven't much more to add just yet.

Cameron Kit Shop: MCpl Mike Knudson from the Rifles is our new contact in the combined 
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Kit Shop and the list of goodies will be emailed to anyone who requests a copy from the Editor 
of the Oatmeal Rag, Hugh O'Donnell.

That's all for now.  Ullamh!

  * REGIMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD NOTES *  
 The Advisory Board continues to provide sound advice to the CO on all matters Cameron in 
“interesting times”. The Board also continues to try to support all ranks and the Cameron cadets
in their various endeavours. Of particular note perhaps would be the work of our HCol Nick Lo-
gan and HLCol Cameron Buchanan going out with the cadets to show them how to cross coun-
try ski and ice fishing skills. Of no less value is their timely advice to the Cameron Foundation 
about which projects to fund this fiscal year.                                    

* REGIMENTAL FOUNDATION 2017-18 NOTES *  

 The Regimental Foundation still has several projects up for consideration again, one of which 
is the memorial to our Fallen Comrades. Thank you to all of those who have contributed to the 
Foundation. Every dollar helps !

  On behalf of those who enjoy The Oatmeal Rag, here is a big thank you to all those of you 
who have donated to the Foundation over the years. It has been well spent on various projects 
including this newsletter and is very much appreciated !

* CAMERON CADETS *  

 The Cameron Cadets are maintaining their great start this year. We were parading in the mid 
50's on a regular basis before Christmas but now it's down to barely 50. Our effective strength is
still one of the best in Manitoba. The cadets have recently completed some winter living train-
ing including cross country skiing and ice fishing. The Cadets looked good at the Remembrance
Day at the Norwood Legion.
 If you know of any youth between 12 and 18 years old who may be interested in cadets please 
have them either call the office at 204-786-1130 or come down and see us Thursday evenings 
from 1830-2100hrs. 

Capt. Phil Atkinson

 For further information regarding our cadets please visit their official web page and you will 
see how to sign up for REMIND. This will be a communications tool the Corps uses to notify 
all concerned of activities, notices, quick information etc.... sign up at:  http://www.407  a  rmy.ca/  
 

* REGIMENTAL REINFORCEMENTS *       
  

http://www.407army.ca/
http://www.407army.ca/
http://www.407army.ca/
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Nil this time out but congrats to Sgt Chris Toews and his lady, Melissa, who tied the knot on 24 
Feb this year. All the best you two ! 

* OTHER REGIMENTAL NOTES *   
Rounds Completed: 
The Cinderella Campaign Book Launch
 Mark Zuehlke graced us with his presence yet again at Minto Armoury on 12 Nov 2017. I'm 
sorry to say that this time out was very poorly attended despite the efforts of the CO, Sgt Toews,
and the Association. Thanks to Mark for a job well done despite the disappointing turn out. 

Kirk Parade
 The regiment did the usual visit this year. 

Incoming Rounds:
 Stay tuned to the Cameron web page, Facebook page, and check your email every now and 
then too. 

SPEEDWORLD RACING
CAMERON ASSOCIATION vs CAMERON JUNIOR RANKS & All Others
DATE & TIME: 1200 hrs 24 MARCH 2018
GRID: 575 BERRY ST, WPG - just off of Route 90
COST: $16 and up depending on how many races you want to take part in

 The Cameron Association has issued a challenge to serving members to go-cart racing at 
Speedworld Indoor Kart Track at 575 Berry Street for 1200 hours March 24th, 2018. Cost is 
$16 for one race, $30 for two or $40 for three. There is also a Le Mans option ($125 per kart, 
but drivers swap out for 45 minutes).

Non-serving members welcome also! Post if you would like to attend so I can get the booking 
in a few days in advance to the date (they only take group bookings a few days in advance).

 Of course, if you don't want to be embarrassed by a bunch of old people, then don't bother..... 

#215 Henderson Highway Branch, Royal Canadian Legion Dieppe Display 
Happy New Year, 

I just wanted to let you know that I have set up our Dieppe display at Henderson Highway 
Legion today. Please let association members know that it can be viewed in our Wall of Honour 
and Remembrance. I am planning on having the display in place until August.
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Bodo Roloff

26 January, 2019 The Cameron WO's and Sgt's Robbie Burn's Dinner
 Just a friednly heads up that the price will be going up this year – so start saving up now ! On 
the bright side Sgt Sebastian Snidal will be sending out the link for e-payment again. 
Technological change, love it or hate it, it's not slowing down. 

* LINKS *  

Before You Go - Information for Reservists to assist their Release from the Canadian 
Armed Forces

 This site is set up for guys like us. The P Res guys who are trying to figure out just what in the 
heck is supposed to happen. It is available to guys who are already releasing, are long out, etc.  

http://www.forces.gc.ca/en/caf-community-support-services-for-members-reservists/before-you-go.page

Registered Disability Savings plan (RDSP)
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/registered-disability-savings-plan-rd-
sp.html
 If you have left the military with a disability that qualifies you may wish to look into this plan.

Military Improvisations During the Russian Campaign
https://history.army.mil/books/wwii/milimprov/fm.htm

 This web site has the html format of the old book (1951) about how the Russians and Germans 
worked around shortages of men, material, superior enemy AFVs, POL, extreme weather, and 
other challenges to remain effective fighting forces in a completely unforgiving operational en-
vironment. Granted some of the methods wouldn't stand up to modern recce capabilities but 
they're still fascinating to read about.

Russia foils massive attack on its Syrian bases by electronically “controlling” 6 drones, 
downing seven

https://www.debka.com/russia-foils-massive-attack-syrian-bases-electronically-controlling-6-drones-downing-7-seven/

The Defense Ministry in Moscow revealed on Monday, Jan. 8: A massive terrorist drone attack 
on Russian military and naval bases in Syria was thwarted by electronic measures and anti-air 
weapon fire...

https://www.debka.com/russia-foils-massive-attack-syrian-bases-electronically-controlling-6-drones-downing-7-seven/
https://history.army.mil/books/wwii/milimprov/fm.htm
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/registered-disability-savings-plan-rdsp.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/registered-disability-savings-plan-rdsp.html
http://www.forces.gc.ca/en/caf-community-support-services-for-members-reservists/before-you-go.page
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Do You Know Your AFV's of the World ?
 Shoot or Don't Shoot has taken on a new imperative in today's Canadian Forces deployments. 
Gone are the days when anything Soviet-ish was pretty much an automatic “Shoot” response.  
The Type 99A also called Type 99A2 or ZTZ-99A MBT (Main Battle Tank) is an improved version of the Type 99 MBT 
designed and manufactured in China by the local defense industry. 

https://www.armyrecognition.com/china_chinese_heavy_armoured_vehicle_tank_uk/type_99a_99_a2_ztz-99a_main_bat-
tle_tank_china_11408171.html

Editor's Note: This site has some great content. Be sure to have a look around it.

LIGHT READING

AND WE GO ON by Will Bird
http://www.mqup.ca/and-we-go-on-products-9780773543966.php

 If you have a clue who Will Bird was you'll know that I mean the one who wrote Ghosts Have 
Warm Hands. Well THIS is the Will Bird book that you probably should have read instead. It's 
the real deal, not his “modified to sell in the late 1960's version” called Ghosts Have Warm 

http://www.mqup.ca/and-we-go-on-products-9780773543966.php
https://www.armyrecognition.com/china_chinese_heavy_armoured_vehicle_tank_uk/type_99a_99_a2_ztz-99a_main_battle_tank_china_11408171.html
https://www.armyrecognition.com/china_chinese_heavy_armoured_vehicle_tank_uk/type_99a_99_a2_ztz-99a_main_battle_tank_china_11408171.html
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Hands.
 I know won't spoil it for you by saying this was the story of a Canadian highland soldier (42nd 
Bn CEF, The Black Watch) in The Great War as seen and lived by the Other Ranks. He writes 
quite a bit about going out on patrol, officer - NCO relationships, and the CQB in terms of how 
his personal ones went - including the one he got a medal for near the end of the war.
 It may be a bit tough to read in places because it was written with the slang of the time which 
has changed. I'll be happy to translate if you need the help. 

PASSCHENDAELE: A NEW HISTORY by Nick LLoyd
https://www.penguin.co.uk/books/268315/passchendaele/

 This is the book that I brought along to read on the Canada Remembers 100th Anniversary  
commemoration. It has received some good reviews but having done a good bit of reading 
myself over the years and now walked some of the ground I would say that this particular book 
has a few unique features about it.
 First, it draws on German sources, presents them, and discusses what was going on with their 
situation. This is rare as most English language books on the subject mainly seem to focus only 
on our efforts with no regard for what the Hun was up to, their shock after Plumer's attack on 
the 4th of Oct 1917 at Broodseine, etc.
 Second, it discusses what previous authors have written about and keeps them in context so 
that the reader can follow old historical arguments about who was truly to blame for the many 
debacles.
 Third, I'm one who likes to read the footnotes and this book actually has some great 
information in the footnotes, not just the usual “ibid” crap.  
 Yet perhaps the most unique and interesting thing about this book is the reasonably well 
supported conclusion that had the BEF fought to its strengths our historical memories of 
Passchendaele might be very different. That part I'll leave to you readers to judge. 

“The Great War” Series and web page
 This series is excellent for anyone who wants to know more about the First World War. This 
link is to the start of the Canadian involvement at Passchendaele but also covers all the rest of 
the fronts.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5L68JCPsMxU&t=187s

* HISTORICAL NOTES *  

    There are still families of First and Second War Camerons asking for more information about 
their kin. If anyone can help out please send the Oatmeal Rag editor what you have or ask to be 
put in touch directly and he’ll do so. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5L68JCPsMxU&t=187s
https://www.penguin.co.uk/books/268315/passchendaele/
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 Speaking of historical links, here's one that may prove useful to those looking for family or
 those trying to assist families searching for those who went of to the First World War:
https://militaryandfamilyhistory.blog/2016/04/18/nominal-rolls-of-the-canadian-expeditionary-force/

 To quote this web page:
 “A Nominal Roll is a list of the Officers, NCOs and Men who served in a unit of the CEF at a 
specific point in time. They were often compiled prior to a unit embarking for England and 
sometimes include embarkation information such as ship name, embarkation port and the date 
of sailing. A Nominal Roll usually lists a soldier’s Regimental Number, Rank, Name, Former 
Corps, Name of Next of Kin, Address of Next of Kin, Country of Birth, and both the place and 
date they were “Taken On Strength”.

 It’s important to note that units experienced continual and sometimes significant changes to 
personnel. Major battles resulted in huge numbers of casualties but so did “wastage“, a term 
used to describe the daily toll of soldiers wounded or killed by sniping and shelling. The never-
ending need for reinforcements meant that Nominal Rolls had a very short shelf life.”

“IT WOULDN’T BE AN OATMEAL RAG WITHOUT A WEE JOKE” - RUSS MILLER 

Verification of Former Service DS Solution: You can check the FAQ at this site for more 
information but here are the basics:

https://militaryandfamilyhistory.blog/2016/04/18/nominal-rolls-of-the-canadian-expeditionary-force/
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“28. I used to be a CAF member. How do I get my file?

Service records of retired or released CAF members are kept at DND for only a few years 
before they are sent to Library and Archives Canada. So if you recently retired or have recently 
been released from the CAF, and suspect your records might not yet be held at Library and 
Archives Canada, you may contact the DND Directorate of Military Careers Administration to 
obtain your records by dialling 1-866-240-6726. However, most military records may be 
obtained through Library and Archives Canada, including at the following Library and Archives
sub-site:
 http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/genealogy/index-e.html. 

You may call Library and Archives by dialing 1-866-578-7777 for assistance. Library and 
Archives Canada is the federal government department that preserves and makes accessible the 
documentary heritage of Canada. It also serves as the continuing memory of the Government of 
Canada and its institutions. As such, Library and Archives Canada holds extensive collections 
of military records.”

Veteran’s Transition Network
 Editor's Note: I STILL can't say that I know much about this program. Any comments ?

https://vtncanada.org/

https://vtncanada.org/resources/

Sponsorship
We are always seeking sponsors or advertisers to help defray the cost of this publication. If 
anyone is interested or has any suggestions as to whom to contact please let us know and we'll 
be happy to do the follow up.  

Sponsors to date are: Mr. Max Katz, our very first sponsor, of the Oatmeal Rag and the Jewish 
War Vets; Mr. Greg Flom, a former Cameron;  Maj. Bill Gray, Cameron Advisory Board; Sgt 
Tim Seeley, Drum Sgt Extraordinaire; MCpl (Ret’d) Mark Silver, our “Eastern Branch” contact;
Sgt (Ret’d) Roy Taylor, the Cameron WO’s & Sgt’s #1 choice for reading “Rab” Burn’s poetry; 
Maj. Ken Smith, who also has so kindly donated prizes for the Reunion Golf; Col. Bob Darling,
Past President of the Cameron Advisory Board;  Mr. W L (Lloyd) Jones, SWW Cameron;  P/M 
Donald Morrison Cold War; Ken Smith and Lloyd Jones yet again God bless them; Sgt. Bill 
Douglas, Dieppe Raid.

 Gentlemen, we thank you.     

https://vtncanada.org/resources/
https://vtncanada.org/
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/genealogy/index-e.html
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Our Sponsors for this issue of The Oatmeal Rag are the members named above and as

always our special thanks to The Commissionaires for their continued support !

 This November, 2017 marked the 100th Anniversary of the Battle of Passchendaele. CWO 
(Ret'd) Hugh O'Donnell was selected to represent the Association. As part of the Canada 
Remembers contingent starting the pilgrimage in Ottawa he made a point of tracking down The 
Cameron Association in Canada, Ottawa Chapter. Many of you will no doubt recall Dave 
McCracken, Bob Brodie, and Andy McKechnie. Missing are Mark Silver and Brad Sigurdson 
but such is life. All are doing well and still going full tilt. 

Hugh will offer a bit of a write up in later issue.
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Also worthy of mention is Maj. (Ret'd) Bill Worden's contribution to the Cameron Monument. 
 Bill told the crew putting together the concept of the monument to “Go big or go home !” So 
Bill did exactly the same as the Scottish Gentlemen's Society. And I mean exactly the same but 
with a regular bank cheque. Thanks very much Bill !

  As mentioned above SWW Vet Lloyd Jones sent us this picture of the unit taken at Worthing, 
UK in 1943. 
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Andersen Goalie Mask - Finished Product

Hi All,

Thanks to everyone that helped make this happen. Please see attached photos for Fredrick Andersen’s finished goalie 
mask. As you can see the Queens Own Cameron Highlanders logo made it on there in blue J 

He will be wearing it this Saturday (8PM) for the Leafs vs Capitols game in Annapolis at the Navy Marine Corps Memorial 
Stadium. Johnny Bower was a big inspiration for him and he wanted to pay homage to him and the forces so getting this 
painted on his helmet was his way of doing that.

Feel free to share on your newsletter and pass this along to anyone I may have missed.

Thank you,

DANA BARR

COORDINATOR – EVENT EXPERIENCE TEAM 
MAPLE LEAF SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Editor's Note: Sorry to say the Leafs lost this game but damn it was great to see that cap badge 
up for Johnny Bower, RIP ! It sure made a few Leaf's fans here in Winnipeg quite happy 
regardless of the outcome of the game. To be fair the light was wonky and both goalies had a 
tough time of it. Better luck next time out Frederick !  




